What is

Farm to Institution?

FTI allows farmers and ranchers to develop new markets and sell to local
institutions, such as K-12 schools, hospitals, colleges, cafeterias, and state agencies.
Growers have the opportunity to sell their goods to local institutions. This is a mutually
beneficial opportunity that...
Advances the community’s public health

Improves health outcomes by providing fresh, high-quality produce to hospitals, 		
schools, and other institutions. ¹

Contributes to environmental sustainability

Creates a sustainable regional food system, cutting down on greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions by reducing “food miles”, food waste, and long-term 			
refrigeration. ²

Stimulates community economic development

Augments the local economy through job and income development;
Creates greater market opportunities for local producers. ³

Local Policy Support: Arkansas’s Farm to Institution geographic preference policy, The Local
Food, Farms, and Jobs Act (Local Food Act).

The Local Food Act requires institutions receiving at least $25,000 annually from the state and
that have a food program to set a goal that 20% of their total food budget be spent on local food.
It also requires institutions to submit an annual form reporting on their local food procurement
budget to the Arkansas Department of Agriculture.

Key Terms:

• Institution: Entity of the state, such as institutions of higher education, childcare facility, after-school
programs, libraries, prisons, senior care centers, state agencies such as DHS or ADVA, etc.
• Local Food: Food products that are grown in Arkansas and/or packaged and processed in Arkansas.
• Food packaging is the enclosing of food for transport, storage, and retail sale. Ex: enclosing,
bagging, etc.
• Food processing is the alteration of food from its natural raw state. Ex: washing, cutting, etc.
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For more information:
https://www.agriculture.arkansas.gov/arkansas-department-of-agriculture-programs/the-local-food-farms-and-jobs-act
For a copy of this resource visit: https://nwa.uams.edu/chr/resources/nutrition/

Institutions

Farm to Institution

The UAMS Northwest Community Health and Research team conducted interviews with representatives
from key food supply chain sectors in the state of Arkansas. Interviews were aimed at better
understanding motivators, barriers, facilitators, and opportunities for Farm to Institution (FTI)
procurement in Arkansas. Below are the main themes that emerged from interviews with representatives
within the institutional food service program management and procurement sector.

Motivators: factors which inspire action or demand for local procurement
Local food is seen as
more nutritious, healthier,
and better tasting

“

Local food supports
local farmers and
the local economy

Procuring locally has a
marketing benefit for
institutional food programs

Procuring locally
meets the LFFJA
goals

I really honestly think that [procuring local food] is the right thing to do. We should be
supporting the local economy.

Barriers: factors which make selling local food more difficult
Relationship and
communication
challenges interfere
with procurement

“

Local foods are more
costly, and may be
seen as unsafe or
under-regulated

Limited farm
capacity impedes
fulfillment of large
institutional orders

Lack of built infrastructure
and limited staff capacity
interferes with the acquisition
and preparation of local food

We’re somewhat limited on what is produced in Arkansas and what all we can buy
and how much.

Facilitators: existing avenues that facilitate local food procurement
Positive relationships and satisfaction with
local food facilitate local procurement

“

Supportive institutional policies and contracts
can make local purchasing more feasible

Relationships with the major vendors [are] so key. You have to have that distribution
that can make it work for both sides of the equation.

Opportunities

Ideas for encouraging or improving capacity for local food in Farm to Institution
• Creation of a local vendor database/farm directory
• Creation of a local seasonality product guide

• Technical assistance for farmer-buyer matchmaking
• Develop a system of shared FTI goals, values, and
processes across supply chain
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